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1. SUN'lI ,TARY

1.1 This report outl ines the result o{ the f irst phase of a detai led archaeological
survey of those port ions oI the Somerset Levels and Moors which a'e com-
posed of clay and al luvium.

1.2 lhese areas contain many archaeological features and thei. imPortance was
identif ied in the Somerset County Council 's Leveis and Moo.s l lan' Policy
Arch.5 (part 2) in the Plan requlres the County Council  to undertake
survey in the area in orde. to define precisely the tyPes of features' therr
location and importance.

maior zones of archaeoloqical interest:

1 .3 .1  The  Upper  Axe  Va l l ey .

1.J.2 qn area of t  sq krloretres (2 sq "nrtes) . lorth-eas! of l \ ' lark.

I.J,.J An area ol 60 sq kl lomelres (23 sq miles) north oI the west end of
the Polden Hil ls.

I.4 In al l  these areas there are extensive earthworks rePresenting sett lementst
roads, f ields and draina8e systems. Evldence at Present available indicates
that these date to the Romano-Brit ish period (50 A.D.-450 A.D.). They are
of national imporrance,

1.5 The survey has produced imPglfglllgw insights into the history oJ the
Somerset Levels. The maln conclusions are

I.5.1 The Axe valley was oi major imPorlance as an a8ricultural area in
the Roman perlod.

I.5.2 Over much ol the area north ol the Polden Hil ls a programme of
land reclamalion and improvement was carried out in the early Roman
period. The result was a Planned landscape coverint at least 150 sq km
(60 sq miles).

I.5.3 Parts ol the coastal area were {tooded by the sea in the late Roman
period. Along the new shorel ine a salt production industry was
established.

1.5.4 The waterlogged condit ion of the subsoil  means that such materiai
as wood, pollen and other organic remains should survive' addinB
greatly to the information recoverabie from the sites.

The chieJ recomnendations arising from the report are

I.6.1 Extension oI the survey into the remaining clay areas of the Levels
and Moors. This is beinB undertaken in I9EJ-86 with assistance
Jrom the Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission.

L5.2 More detai led assessment o{ areas of Sreat lmPortance in order to
evaluate their archaeological Potential and the Preservation ol
palaeo-environmental inf ormation.

1.5.3 The preparation of detai led proPosals for conse.vation of sites'
includinB:
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(i) Recommendations lor Scheduling as Ancient Monuments.

( i i)  Revision of the Areas of HiSh Archaeological Potentlal as
defined in the Levels and Moors Plan lPolicy Arch.3).

( irL) Preparatron ol mana8ement Buidelines for sites, for distr i-
bution to landowners and occupiers.

( iv) The desirabil i ty of a heritage centre to make information
available Iocally.

INTRODUCTION

2.1 This survey was undertaken by the Vestern Archaeolo8ical Trust (wAT) on
the init iat ive ol the Somerset County Planning Department (SCPD). The
woak was carried out over a stattered three-month period durin8 the
financial year I984-85 and was funded by Somerset County Council-

Acknowled8ement is made to Dr lan Burrow and Ed Dennison of the
SCPD for their practical help and discussion during the survey,

2 .2  SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS

stage l.  Examination and plott inS of the aerial photo8raphic evidence.
Sta8e 2. Freld ascessment of aeflal photo8.aphic da!a.
Stage l.  lncorporation of survey data into the SCPD Sites and Structures

Record (SSR).
StaBe 4. Summary report of survey,

2.3 AREA OF SURVEY

The area examined lay between the Avon County boundary in the north
and the Polden Hil ls in the south. The western l imit was delined by the
low water mark in the Bristol Channel but went as far west as Combwich
in the south of the area. The eastern i imit lay on a north south l ine
throu8h Westbury-sub-Mendip and Codney (OS ST 50 easting),

Approximately 400 square ki lometres weae covered by the survey and 1E
OS I:10000 s' leer< completed. In rhe inreresls of sysremaric count
coveraSe whole OS sheets were recorded even though some port ion oI
Mendip or other non al luvial clay land was included on them.

METHODOLOCY

3.1 Examination and plott ing of the aerial photo8raphic evidence.

The f irst sta8e of the survey comprised the examinalion and sketch
plott int, at I :10000 on overlays, of the aerial photo8raphic evidence. A
gazetteer was made recordint grid square, localion, Parish, heiSht OD, a
short descript ion of the site and a l ist oJ the aerial phototraphs from which
the Ieatures were recorded.
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The recording oJ natural features from previous landscapes was conJined to I
abandoned river beds, roddens and creek systems in an attempt to relale I
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them to archaeoiogical and historic landscape features, These natural
elements recorded in the survey were not plotted on the archaeolotlcal
record overlays but separately on the base maPs.

Approximately 600 vert ical aerial photographs were consulted and came
lrom the Jollowing sources:-

( i) RAF, 1946. Scale approx l:10000, held by the Local History
Library, Taunton.

(i i)  Hunting Surveys Ltd, 1971, Scale approx l:12000, held by SCPD.

(i i i )  Cambridge University coverage, 1975. Scaie approx lr l8000' held
by SCPD.

(iv) Hunting Surveys Ltd, 1981. Scale approx l:12000, held by SCPD.

This stage of the survey took 30 days to complete.

3.2 Field assessmeot ol the aerial photoSraphic evidence.

This sta8e of the survey involved f ietd assessment of the evidence derived
from the aerial photographs and was approached in two ways.

(i) The f irst objeclrve was to assess the value oJ the aerial Photographic
evrdence and Jor thls purpose SCC land holdings were used as a basis
Jor random sampling in the f ield.

( i i)  The second objective was the examination and definit ion on the
ground of areas oJ partrcular si8nif icance identif ied init ial ly from
the aerlal pnolotraphlc evidence or Srage l.

Field recordin8 was undertaken at two levels. The f irst, more Beneral
recording, comprised written descript ions of the site with estimated
vert ical dimensions, sketch plans and profi les, with paced or measured
dimensions, and,where appropriate, a photographic record was made.
Other information collected included:-

P : , i < 1 1  r . m F  r r d  l ^ . : r , ^ 1  o l  s , t e ,

OS l:10000 sht, NCR, height OD,
<  ra  r - ^a  - a . i ^ . I  + ^ . -

Condit ion of site (A-E).

Owner, occupier.

A r . r  v F d F t . r , ^ n

Land use.

V F n e " . m c r _ ' e e o m r e r / r r  i o n s .

Source, type/records.

The second level ol f ield recordint comprised detai led hachure plans beinS
made a1 l:500. This level oJ recording was undertaken to provide a sample
of the quatit) and detai l  of the surviving Romano-Brit ish (RB) earthwork



sites and to demonstrate the mult iPhase natuae of sett lements from this
period on the Levels. The detai led surveys made at this scale had-the
addit ional value of being on scheduled sites and in an area oJ the Axe
Valley desi8nated by the SCPD as an Area oJ HiSh Archaeological
Potential (AHAP).

RESULTS

4.1 Examination and plott ing of the aerial Photographic evidence

4.I.I  The SCPD programnre of uPdatrng the SSR EraPhic record has not,
unfortunately, started in this area. The absence oJ uP_to-date SSR maPs
at 1:lOOOO scale has meant thai no quantif ication of new sites recorded from
the aerial photo8raPhic evidence has been attemPted. The contribution to
the record, however, is l ikely to be substantial.  lvlany new sites and exten-
sive archaeological landscaPes have been recorded in addit ion to known
sites being amtl i f ied and areas of known landscaPe remains better under-
stood, The fol lowin8 is a l ist of feature types recorded:_
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Deserted larm sites

windmil l  mounds

Ridge and furrow

Field systems

Land drainage systems

Duck decoys

Canals

Causeways

Sett lements

Sea defences

Rive. walls and t idal controls

Pil low mounds

House platforms

Enclosures

&li l i tary sites

Shipwrecks

Moated sites

Salt production/pottery mounds

Mineral extraction sites

Barrows

Hil l  forts

RB, med, post med

med, post med

RB, med

prehist, RB, med, l6th cenl

RB, i8th cent

post med

RB, med

med

prehist, RB, med, post med

uncertatn daae

RB, med, post med

med

RB, med, post med

prehist, RB, rned, post med

20th cent

uncertatn oare

med

prehist, RB

Posr med

prehist

prehist

4.1.2 Two notable areas of new landscape remains were discovered durtn8 the
lst Stage of this survey. The f irst is north-east of lvlark where some five
square ki lometres of RB Jields survive as earthworks. The second' larter
area, occupying Parts of HuntsPil l  Level, HuntsPil l  Moor, Mark Moor,
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Woolavington Level and Chilton Nloor, extends fo. apProximately 60 square
kilornetres. This area comprises earthwork remains suSSesting a {ormal,
planned landscape ol either l ields and/or surlace drainage Jeatures. The
discovery ol such exlensive landscape remains of this nature and quall ty
is considered here to be of national signif icance.

4,1,3 The area of previously recorded RB sett lement in the Upper Axe Vallev
(McDonnell,  1979) was re-plotted here in a simplif ied lorm ln an altempt
ro determrne rhe sequeatral developmenr of rhe area.

4.1.4 The survivinS medieval r idge and lurrow in the survey area fel i  into two
distinct geo8raphic locations. The f irst, str ict ly sPeaking beyond the
terms of reference for this work, was on the lsle of Wedmore where
these featLlres, coupled with exist ing Jield boundaries, survive to produce
a coherent picture ol medieval enclosures and arable land division. The
second area lay on the coastal levels between Brent Knoll  and the Polden
Hi1ls.

4,1.5 The plott ing of previous natural drainage systems from the aerial Photo-
graphs proved a valuable contribution to understandinB the natural landscaPe
changes that have occurred in the area. The results in Figure 2 were based
on and extended by vetetarionai changes, soi l  marks, exist in8 rhynes with
narural courses, parish boundaries, r iver walls and of course aclual r lver
bed depressions. On lhe Fen peats some of these leatures were recorded
as roddens. These natural Jeatures are brief ly described here.

4.1.6 The arterial but loopint nature ol ihe River Axe is noteworthy and may
help explain the importance ol the Upper Axe Valley durin8 the RB Period.
The extensive sett iement here was l inked to this r iver by canal, a Jeature
which highlights the importance of water-borne communicatlons at thrs
t ime. Prior to their diversions westwards in the l3th centurY the rivers
Brue, Whitelake and Sheppey would have l lowed northwards, throu8h the
Panborou8h-Bleadney Bap at the east end of the Isle of Wedmore, into the
Axe Valley (Wil l iams, 1970). This course is clearly visible on the aerial
phototraphs and would have extended the naviSable length ol the Axe to
Glastonbury and beyond. The signif icance of this r iver as an arterial route
during the RB period is not diminished during the medieval period when
documentary evidence substantiates i ts importance (ibid).

4.1.7 The t iBht complex ol marks sugtesting a creek system immediately south
ol the Panborough-Bleadney gap may in Jact be due to shrinkage oJ the fen
peats in this area.

4.1.8 The levels south of Brent Knoll  are characterised by abandoned river
systems which f lowed Benerally northwards and Jeeding eventually into a
broad loop south-\rr 'est ol Brent Knoll ,  At Berrow the coastal deposirs of
Dune Sand Iorm a tongue reaching inland on the marine al luviums of the
Wentloog soil  series (Findlay, 1965); i t  seems l ikely that they are f i l l ing a
depression associated with the former course of this large abandoned rrver
(FiB 2). Evidence from a Saxon Charter dated to 653 AD suSSests that
this r iver was in existence at this t ime and called rhe Siger (Leech, 1981,
24). The similari ty wilh the loop o{ the River Parrett on the t idal f lats to
the west, however, should not be overlooked and it  is possible that thrs
abandoned water course south-west oI Brent Knoll  is a former course ol
the River Parrett.
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4.1.9 The creek systems north ol the Poldens and south-west of the Isle ol
Wedmore contain seve.al examPles of paral lel courses on similar
al iSnment. This phenomena is a re{lecl ion of the RB landscape remains
in these areas which appea., on de.el ict ion, to have become part of
the natural drainage reBime.

The potential lor relatinB these natural water courses and drainage
patterns to speciJic archaeological and historic events on the levels
is hi8h.

4.2 Field assessment of the aerial phorograpfic evidelce

4,2.1 The l irst objective of the f ield assessment was to evaluate the aerral
nh . t6e r^Dh j . . l a r ^ , ,< jn r  Scc -owned  land  as  a  bas i s  f o r  t he  random
sample.

Five SCC holdings were examined as part oI this process and comPrised
two complete Council  larms and three separate blocks of land. The area
involved was approximately 90 ha which represents 0.23% of the total
survey area. Despite the very small size of the random sample thls
approach was felt to be useful and it  is anticipated that even this
l imited sample wil l  characterise future results.

4.2.2 Thirty-eight sites recorded Jrom the aerial photographs were located
within the sample area and roughly half (20) were confirmed as earth-
works. The remainint sites (18) were not located in the f ield and
represented buried sites which were recorded on the aerial PhotograPhs
as vegetational changes. In view of the fact that aerial Photographs from
the 1940s were used in this survey, subsequent destruction of sites cannot
be ruled out as a factor in the hiSh percentage of aerial photosraPhically
recorded sites not being located in the f ield. No quantif ication ol this
possibi l i ty was made wilhin the scoPe oI the Present survey. Another
factor aflecting this result is the incidence oJ one oJ the SCC holdings
which was examined, lying on an area of Jen peats where earthwork sites
appear to have a low survival rate.

4.2.3 A more signif icant f igure is the lurther 21 new sites located within the
sample area which were not init ial ly recorded trom the aerial Phototraphs.
This gives an incidence oI 0.55 new sites for every aerial photograPhically
recorded site. Thrs Jr8ure rs quali f ied, however, by the trend, noted in
both approaches to the f ield work, that most oJ the new sites localed as
a resLrlt  of the I ield assessmenr were in areas already occupied by sites
-ecorded rror the aerial phor4raphs. These new si les shoLlo pe.haps be
represented as amPlif ications of the aerial photo8raPhic evidence and seen
as part of the substantial enhancement that f ield work brints to surveys
based on remote sensint lechniques in this type oI landscaPe.

One of the outstanding academic problems relating to the clay levels and
moors l ies in our abil i ty to deline either the ch.onolo8ical or Seos.aphic
relationship between the el lect of the RB land use, with i ts attendant l lood
controls, and the later deposit ion ot the marine al luviums oJ the Wentloog
and Allerton soil  series. That such f lood and t idal controls were necessary

4,2.4 The second objective of the f ield assessment was the definit ion of areas 
Iof part icular archaeological si8nif icance,
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is implicit  in the clear economic signiJicance oi such extensive planned
landscapes and in the very nature of the Somerset Levels. Understandrng
of the sequence of land use and marine inundation, and irs el lect on
sett lernent, is oJ key jmportance in the claylands. When assessint the
sitniJicance of part icular areas, assessment of the polenlial contriburion
they can make to this problem has been a dominant concern.

4.2.5 Three major areas of surviving landscape remains ol part icular
archaeological signif icance were identi l jed, These areas are the Upper
Axe Valley, the f ive square ki lometres of earthworks north-east of Mark
and the 50 square ki lometres north ol the west end of the Polden Hil ls
t r l g  l l .

4.2.6 The last area, north of the Poldens and south of Nlark, is the most exten-
Sive complex ol earthwork remains in the survey area and contains two
possibly separate systems of land divjsion. The lar8er of these is orientated
approximately north-north-west to south-sourh-east and occupies Mark Moor,
Huntspil l  Leve1, part of Chil ton Moor, part o{ Edington Heath and part oJ
Pawlett Level. The other smaller system is surrounded by the l irst on three
sides, is orientated west-nor!h-west to east-south-east and occupies
principally Huntspil l  Moor with some marginal extension on to Wooiavin8ton
Level. In the only occasion noted in this su.vey elements oJ this land
division were recorded as eartbworks on the hi8her ground of the Polden
Hil ls to the east and west oI Woolavin8ton.

4.2.7 Within the t ime available onty a l imited f ield assessment of this large
area was possibie. Cenerally the l inear features were found to survive as
shallow ditches but on Huntspil l  Moor, where they occur with some retulal
density, they proved on f ield inspectlon to be more complex ihan the
aerial photo8raphic evidence sugSested. Here they survive as broad, f lat
topped banks with irregularly spaced ditches. In rhe bottoms of these
broad ditches sl ight cross banking was noted which was not evident on the
aerial photo8raphic record. These leatuaes survive best in the area ot the
Cripps River on the riverine al luviums oJ the Midelney soil  series. The
signif icance of this part icular area is enhanced by pedolo8ical and
archaeological Iactors,

4.2.8 The pedological si8nif icance l ies in the apparent correlation between the
distr ibution ol landscape Jeatures and the surface junction of the fen peats
and the riverine al luviums. In al l  cases where landscape features were
aecorded Irom the aerial photographs on the fen peats Jield examination
showed them to be either non-existenr as earthworks or, very occasionall),
to be represented only by vegetal ional indicators, On the fen peats ol
Chil ton Moor. however, the ditches from these l inear earthworks are
clearly visible only where they cross the droves and have been in{i l led with
rubble to creale a level surface 10 these tracks. It  is therefore evldent
that these extensive iandscapes continued on to the areas of fen peals bu1
have not survived here in the I ields as earthworks. Althou8h it  js l ikely
that they also continued on to the deposits oI marine sand of the Catcott
Complex this is not at present evident.

4.2.9 The archaeological factors which enhance the si8nif icance ol the Cripps
River area are the hiBh incidence oI briquetaSe mounds and the presence
of a canal. On the east side oI the r iver briqueta8e mounds were recorded
as overlyinS the l ineaa landscape features and this relationshiP Provides useful



datin8 evidence as well as indicating two dif lerent tyPes of land use in
the RB period. The canal, as recorded from the aerial PhotoS.aPhic
evrdence, Ls 1.5 l-m lon8 and in the f ield survives as a regular'  f lat_
botrorned depression approximately 20 rn wide and up to 0'8 m deeP'
This feature ls on the same aliSnment and is an inteSral part of the l inear
landscape features in the area and l ies to the east ol East HuntsPil l .  I t
rs nFrha6< sisnrfr.ent that ^t either end ol i t  an abandoned water course
was piotted from the aerlal PhotograPhs. In response to the concentrations
of briqueta8e mounds rhe SCPD had already desiSnated part oI this area
AS AN AHAP.

4.2.10 The second area of part icular archaeolo8ical signiJicance l ies 1.5 km north-
east oI Mark and 2 km west of the lsle of Wedmore. l t  comprises aPproxi_
mately f ive square ki lometres of shallow ditches and, less lrequently'  low
banks lorminS the remains oJ a l ield system. The recovery of RR material
Irom the area ol the earthworks (SSR 10J56) suBgests thar these {eatuaes
date from that period. The Seneral orientation ol this system' north_
north-west to south-south-east, also suggests that i t  is telated to the f irst
area of part icular archaeological siSnif icance descrlbed above. Limited
lield assessment of this area showed that Jurther earthwork features, not
recorded from the aerial photograPhs, were Present bu1 that Senerally they
were not in as Sood condit ion as similar sites in the Axe Valley. Limited
sett lement leatures were recorded in the Jield but is l ikely that the maln
area of sett lement lay to the south on the sl ightly hi8her ground in the
vicinity of Perry Farm where it  has not survived subsequenl agrlcrr l tural
actrvrty.

4.2.11The thitd area of part icular a.chaeolo8ical siSniJicance, identif ied as Part
oJ the second objective of Stage 2 of this survey' l ies to the east of the
Isle of Wedmore in the Upper Axe Valley. The mult iphase earthworks
recorded here extend for approximately f iJteen square ki lonetres and

laroa pa <or i loment  wi th associated f ie ld systems and a canal .

This area has already been described in some detai l  (McDonnetl,  1979).

4.2.12 The sett lement earthworks in this area were samPle surveyed at l :500 and
those on part of Stoke Moor are shown in FiSure 3. They comPrise ditches
and banks up to 0.6 m high defining rectan8ular enclosures and house
platlorms. The earl iesr Ieature apPears to be a massive bank, 30.0 m
wide, running into the site Jrom the north-east. This feature is contlnued
beyond the area surveyed to form part of a large rectangular enclosure
around the south-east end of the area of selt lement. The size of this bank
<"oda<r. 'h:r '1 m:v h:wa h.d a defensive function, in this case posslbly

'- 
against f loodin8. Later features, such as the building Platform with
attached enclosure in the centre of the Planned area, are buil t  over the
lop of and into the side oJ lhe large bank. Field boundary ditches
running in from the west were considered to Post date these later con-
structions to form a third phase of activlty.

4.2.1, A second sample area surveyed at l :500 in the UPPer Axe Valley ls on the
southern corner ol Draycott Moor and includes sett lement earthworks of
the RB period (Fit 4). Banks and ditches deline small rectan8ular and
sub-rectanBular enclosures and a buitding platform with attached small
enclosure survives as one of the best earthwork sites oJ i ts type recorded
in the survey area. No phasin8 is evident on this site other than the dis-
posit ion of Rrook Bank which post dates the RB features. This substantial
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causeway is up to 1.5 rn hi8her than the surrounding moors and car. ies
Tl^e prese,lT Dralcott to Cocklake road. lr pre cates rfc late lst i^
century enclosures of the area and is Probably medieval in oriSln. Cut
into the south side of the causeway as a leat is D.aycott Brook whjch
rs carried across the valLey f loor at a higher level than rhe draina8e
re8ime of the surrounding moo.s. On the basjs of our present information
it is not clear wherher this leat is a primary or secondarl/ leature of the
causeway, The area oJ sl lSht surface irreguiarit ies marked on the plan at
the northern end of the site were recolded as indeterminate marks on a
previous aerial phorographic survey oI the area (l lcDonnell '  1979).
It  is probable lhat lhe correspondrng veBetatlonal chan8es are pedoBen:c
in orit in. The division between the marine al luviums oi the Allerton soil
series and the riverine al luviums of the ComPton soil  serles l ies very
close to the l ine drawn on the plan (Findlay, 1965). The main area of
earthworks l ies on the riverine al luviums which are de.ived from a
n a r r r r a l  a r p  R q  < v ( r F -  ^ f  < r i e a m s  i n  l h e  a r e a .

4.2,14 Both of the areas surveyed at l :500 are scheduled sites (Alvl 467) and
both are included in the Stoke Moor/Barrows Hams AHAP.

5 . 1 The most signif icant result ol this survey has been the identiJication
and plott ing at 1:10000 ol the extensive RB iandscapes on the levels and
moors. Many imDortant medieval features were recorded but, within the
l imitations of this survey, they remain as site specif ic records without
the potential lor demonstaating the landscape contexts oJ their periods.
The fol lowint discussion deals brief ly with the landscaPe issues of the
early historic period and puts iorward a short hypothesis lor the develoP-
ment oJ the area at that t ime.

In Figure I the areas of recorded landscape remains are constrained by
three considerations:-

( i) Their init ial distr ibution.

( i i)  Pedo8enicfactors.

( i i i )  Destruction in later periods.

The incidence of the l inear earthwork features occurring as high as 40 m
OD on the Poldens near woolavington suggests that the layout ol the
levels may have included both the surroundin8 hi8her Sround and the
islands in the lower lyinS moors. There is no other evidence available at
Dresent and it  is l ikely that i f  this was the case, then subsequent land use
on the hl8her Bround, during the medieval and later periods, wil l  have
destroyed most of the earthwork evidence there may have been.

5,3 On the south-east side of the area ol l inear features both the aerial
photographic and f ield records indicate that the RB landscaPe continued
on to the deposrts of Ien peats ol the Sedtemoor soi l  series but have not
survived as earthworks. It  should be noted that the evidence at Present
only indicates a martinal incursion and that understandabiy there is no
evidence at al l  lrom the soils of the Turbary Moor Complex which
represents the area of the raised bo8.



on the north-west, seaward side, the pedogenic.easons Ior the apparent
termination of the landscape leatores are not so obvious. The survival of
a small l inear group of these to the north-wesl of Brent Knoll  suggests
that the area of Dlanned landscaDe extended westwards and northwards to
cover a Eood deal more ol the coastal levels than is currently evident.
It  is su8sested, however, that these fealures may nolv be buried beneath
subsequent deposits oI marine al luvium. I1 has lont been reco8nised that
on the coastal levels the RB mateaial is sealed bv such al luvium and
evidence f.om the buried sites at Edinpworth and Lakehouse Farm indicate
that sJch a depo,it  cannor have occurrid belore lhe ath cenrury AD
(Leec5 .  I 982 .229 ) .  I f  t h l s  i s  t he  case  the r  t he  ,u rv rv rng  - reas  o f  l and -
scape Jeatures should indicate those parts of the levels which we.e not
regulariy f iooded by the sea. Their western l imit, which is rou8hly a l ine
extending north-east Jrom Pawlett throu8h watchfield to Badtworth and
Cross, may then be regarded as a mean high t ide l ine durin8 the 4th
century AD. The derel ict ion oJ the planned landscape has already been
mentioned ln relation to lhe creek systems recorded to the west of the
peat deposits but i I  is siBnif icant that these natu.al features l ie to the
east, or landward side, of the postLrlated 4th century coastl ine; they may
therefore represent t idai creeks and pi l ls in a salt marsh environment.
Fu r the r  ev idence . .1  suppor r  o r  t h i s  rheo ry  r s  t he  rnc idence  o I  sa l t
production sites, in the form oJ briquetage mounds, which concentrate to
the west of Burt le island in the same area as the creek systems. These
mounds have been dated as a Broup to the late 3rd and 4th centuries AD
(Leech. 1981, 42).

ln summar) rr see-rs l ;xel) r\dr the oe'nise or r ' ]e late Iron Age sdlr
production sites in the lst century AD, which lay as lar inland as Bad8worth,
was the resuit of the el lective draining of the marshland levels by the new
RB administration, The buried site at Lakehouse Farm, which may have
been a vi l la, was aiso in operation during the lst century AD and it  is
therefore possible that the planned landscape recorded in this survey could
have been laid out as early as this date, At some point in the late 3rd
century either a breakdown in t idal management or sl ight l luctuation in
sea levels caused f loodinS and what was probably a slow accretion of martne
alluvium to build up over the coastal levels and thereby borying some
part ol the derel ict RB landscape beneath i t .  Those onburied areas lo the
east of the postulated mean hiBh t ide l ine were taken over by t idal creeks
where salt production was taking place also by the late 3rd century with
briqueta8e mounds bein8 constructed on and over the banks of the derelct
lanoscape.

This briei model of sequential land use is advanced on lar8ely circumstantral
archaeolo8ical evidence and wil l  need to be tested against {utu.e records.
It is nonetheless important to construct such models in order 1o lormulate
priorit ies and stratetie5 lor t l .e manaSemenr of the aesource.
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6. CONCLUSION

6.1  P r io r i r : es  i o r  env . ronmen !a l  qo rk

6.1.1 The generally high water table and the rncidence of organic soi ls and Sround
water Sleys makes the survey area ideal Jor the waterloE8ed and anerobrc
condit ions necessary for the preservation. of organic material.  The coastal
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deposits of dune sand wil l  contain other types of environmental
evidence and sett lement sites wil l  provide valuable information relatin8
to the economic and managerial aspects of the historic environment. In
response to this potential dala reserve we need to a) identify areas of
hi8h potential,  and b) to build an environmental sampling programme into
all  archaeolo8ical work undertaken on the clay moors and levels.

On the basis of this survey we can identify chronological areas where
environmental evidence wil l  be oJ value and also, within the l imitations
of the f ieldwork. Beo8raphic areas of high porelt ial.

6,1,2 Chronological areas.

(i) The brief hypothesis put forward above with reSard to the RB
period and the sequence of reciana!lon. ceveloP-r1ent. derel ic! ion.
i iundarion and salr producrron woLrld be well lesred against an i1-
vestigation ol the environmental evidence.

(i i)  ln the medieval period the relationship between the manaSement of
the natural resources of the levels and the extensive programmes of

^^_^' _^':^1 shoold be examined on the basis oJ theu ,  d r "d6c  d ,  ' u

environmental evidence.

6.1.3 Ceographic areas,

The Beo8raphic areas fal l  into two cate8ories of the specif ic sites and the
site types of high potential.  Two specif ic sites were identif ied d'Jrin8 the
course of this survey.

(i) The area on Monk Moor in the Upper Axe Valley where the re.nains
of a canal connects the RB sett lement wirh an abandoned loop of the
River Axe.

(i i)  The area on Huntspil l  Moor where the remains ol a canal is an inteSral
part of rhe lrnear landscape learures.

6.I.4 The nature ol ihe clay moors and levels su8Sests that virtual ly al l
archaeolo8icat sites wil l  to some extent contain envlronmental evidence
but the fol lowin8 i ist ol site tyPes needs to be assessed in the f ield with
specil ic regard to the rnanagement of their Potential environmental data.

Both RB and medieval, part icularly where associated
with sett lement or landscape remains.

Waterlo8Bed si l ts at these sites wil l  contain organic
cultural, economic and environmentai evidence.

Buried soils under these features may contain evidence
of local environmental condit ions prior to their
construction.

Canals.

Moated sites.

Sea walls and
river walls.

Briquetage mounds. These sjtes wil l  Provide data relating to estuarlne or
salt marsn condit ions and may be dated by ceramic
evrdence.

Ditches, pits and water ways wil l  contarn organlc
cultural, economic and environmental evidence.

Sett lements.



6.1.5 More detai led recommendations regardinS the environmental potential ol
the clay moors and levels can only be develoPed with the aid ol further
Jield assessment and active environmental sampling on archaeolo8ical
sites or speci{ ic natural Jeatures.

Management of the resource
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6.2.1 There are currentiy two types of provision for the management of the
archaeological resource on the Somerset levels. These are the Ancient
Monuments and Archaeolo8ical Areas Act, 1979, which is ol a statutory
nature and the voluntary management agreements drawn uP by the SCPD
under the AHAP system. An incidental umbrella for the archaeolo8y may
be tound in the desi8nation o{ Sites ol Special ScientiJic lnterest (SSSI)
of which there aae several in the survey area. The quantlty and national
signif icance of many of the new sites recorded in this survey indicates
that a revision of the management priori t ies for the clay moors and
ievels wil l  be necessary. l t  is sugtested, however, that considerably more
field work wil l  need to be undertaken belore such a revision is considered.

6.2.2 The presence of an extensive buried archaeological landscaPe Poses
obvious problems of mana8ement and in the case ol the coastal levels such
problems are exacerbated by the important academic considerations of
the buried material.  A crit ical factor is the dePth of the sealing deposit
and in the levels some figures for these have been Published (Leech, 198I,
42). Within the six coastal level parishes of Burnham-on-Sea, Burnham
Without, East Huntspil l ,  West HuntsPil l '  East Brent and Brent Knol],23
bu.ied RB sites were related to the present Sround surface. The f iSures
indicate that the depth of al luvium ran8es from 0.5 m to 2'4 m and averages
I.06 m. Of this sample 34% of sites were buried by 0.6 m, or less, ol
marine al luvium, Sites at this deDth wil l  not be aflected by no.mal cult i-
vational activit ies but almost certainly wil l  be by drainage, trenchin8 and
building operations. Where this dePosit thins out to the east or where rt
laps higher Sround the buried material wil l  be more vulnerable and' as is
olten the case, these marginal areas may prove to be the most signil icant
archaeological ly. Further detai led analysis of exist ing records coupled
with an intensive watching brief covera8e ol the coastal levels may help
to deline this probiem with more accuracy.

6.2.3 The l imitations of the t ime spent in the f ield reduces our abil i ty to rnake
recommendations about specif ic site management and only Seneral comments
can be put forv/ard here. The most signif icant oJ these is the desirabil i ty
ol retaining a high water table. The loss of this Physical feature would
reduce, in direct proport ion, the survival potential ol the orBanic cultural
'and environmental material of which at Present we know virtual ly nothing'
Such a reduction in soi l  water levels may also lead to an increase ln
arable farmins with i ts attendaot destruction of earthwork leatures. The
only other are-as ol comparable archaeology in the Brit ish lsles are on the
Fens ol East Anglia where sites do not survive as earthworks to the same
extent as they do on the Somerset Levels. In this resPect the levels are
unique and the retention and mana8ement of a rePresentative SamPie of
earthwork sites wil l  be of a high prlori ty.

5.2.4 The educational and interpretative Polential of the archaeological sites
and landscapes in the survey area is considerable. This asPect of the
mana8ement ol the archaeological resource ot the clay moors and levels
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wil l  probably best be met by short, non-special ist publicatlons atmed at
borh the general public and the larming community. The lolded AJ leaJlet
is an ideal lormat for this level ol publication. The nature of land owner-
shrp and scatlered TenalcrFS. in conj,rncrion with l ivestock a1d dairy
farminB, make the le\els unsuitable lor waymarked archaeolotrcal trai ls
and even tuided walks would require considerable route preparation belore-
hand. On site inrerpretative treatment in the survey area is considered at
best to be l imited and generally unsujlable. A he.ita8e cent.e for the
Levels and Moors area would be an eJlective means of comn'unicatins i ts
h i < r ^ r i .  ! n r a . a <  r ^  r h a  n ' L h l i .

6,2.J A more precise lormuiation oI management policies on the clay rnoors and
levels north of the Polden Hil ls wil l  reauire lurther l ield assessment of the
aerial photoBraphic evidence.

6,3 Recommendatlons lor future work

6.3.1 The principal elemenl in this survey has been the examination and plott int
ol the aerial photographlc evidence. The l ield assessment oI that evidence
has been l i t t le more than a l imited sample of the area's potential,  but even
these results indicate that this is high. The main rgcommendation for
future work therefore l ies wlth further l ield assessment and.ecordlnB based
on the methods and results of this pi lot survey. This work can be broken
down jnto two objectives

(i) The further examination and definit ion, in the i ie1d, of areas oJ par-
__' _ - '1i l icance. Recommendations for thel L U r d '  4 '  r , , d c u L U 6 , L d '  ) , 6 1

mana8ement of such areas, under either the Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Areas Act 1979 or the SCPD AHAP scheme, should be
made to the Field Archaeologist ol the SCPD.

(i i)  To identify sites of part icular potential with regard to their reserves
oJ environmentai data. Recommendations for the management ol these
srtes should srmilarly be made to the Field Archaeolo8ist oJ the SCPD.

6,3,2 It  ts fLrrther recommended that a similar Dilot survey is Lrndertaken on the
levels and moors to the south of the Polden Hil ls. Ihe methods and objec-
t ives for this second area should remain the same as those adoDted north
of the Polden Hil ls.
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